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STEAMER. ULCAN

G0ESUP1N SMOKE

Thousands View Spectacular
Destruction of Steamboat

on the Willamette.

WOMAN'S NARROW ESCAPE

Mla Laura Hardy, Cook1 of Steam-

boat, Falls Into River and Is
Rescued by Mate Graham.

Vulcan Is Total Loss.

In a spectacular waterfront fire, which
started from an unknown cause In her
firereom at 9:30 o'clock last night, the
river towboat Vulcan. Captain Ed Watts,
of the Willamette & Columbia River Tow-
ing Company, was burned to the water's
edge at Supple's doclr In a brief period of
time. The damage could not be definitely
stated during the darkness, but it will
reach approximately 520,000. Only $6000 of
insurance was carried, the most of that
sum by the firm of Hartman & Thomp-
son.

Almost as though by a miracle no one
was hurt. Miss Laura Hardy, the cook,
had a thrilling escape, and owes her life
to the bravery and calm Judgment of
Mate O. Graham, who leaped overboard
onto a scow and called to her to follow.
Phe fell into the river, and would have
drowned only for the heroic act of Gra-
ham, who plunged in and snatched her
from death. She was escorted to the
home of a friend and cared for.

The fl re boa t George H. Williams wa s
slow In getting into action, owing to the
usual low pressure of steam in her boil-
ers, and words of condemnation were
heard from the large throng that gath-
ered on the Morrison --street bridge until
the firefighter passed through the draw
and took up a position by Supple's dock,
at the foot of East Yamhill street. When
she began to play the large streams on
the burning tugboat with telling effect,
the thousands of persons lining the bridge
railing praised the apparent effectiveness
of her work.

Chief Defends Fireboat.
Although much criticism was heaped

upon the action of the fireboat in getting
into position. Chief David Campbell de-

clared the fighter did excellent service,
that she arrived very quickly and that
Fhe did valiant service.

'You can't expect a fireboat to fly."
said Chief Campbell. "As to the alleged
low pressure of steam spoken of by some,
it is not correct, for there is always suf-
ficient steam to move right out at a mo-
ment's notice. The fireboat, to my way
of thinking, got out' quickly, took the
proper position and behaved herself In
excellent style, doing service that saved
the greater part of the hull of the Vul-
can."

Chief Campbell was enable to state the
exact cause of the fire, but said It might
have been an explosion in the oil tank
or the engine-roo- He Is of the opinion
that the hull was not badly damaged, but
not until this morning will it be possible
to ascertain to any degree of certainty as
to that point.

The Vulcan was to have pulled out
from the dock at 9:30 o'clock last night
for Oak Point, for the purpose of
taking a log raft in tow. Everything?
was In readiness, and the members of
the crew were gathering; at the com-
pany's office. Only one fireman was
on board at the time the flames burst
out; Mate Graham and Miss Hardy, the

n r. o ilia vll i J vncia vl liic Li c r
on board.

Being saturated with oil, the Vulcan
was quickly ablaze from end to end,
and the whole waterfront was lighted
up. An alarm was sent in from the
box at East Water and East Morrison
streets railing out the fireboat and
several downtown companies.

J. H. Frye. In charge of the Morris-

on-street bridge, states that when
the fire broke out he Immediately pre-
pared to open the draw, so the fire-
boat could pass through without in-

terruption. He kept in readiness sev-
eral minutes, but the boat did not ap-
pear. Apparatus from the West Side
cams dashing along., and the gates
were opened to allow them to pass
over. Frye states he then opened the
draw and still the fireboat was not
ready to pass through.

Ocean-Goin- g Steamship Scorched.
When the fire broke out the Vulcan was

tied to Supple's dock, close to the Astorla- -
THlamook steamship Sue H. Elmore. Be
fore the fireboat arrived and towrd the
tug Into the stream the bow of the El-
more was scorched, but she escaped other
damage, although having a close call. It
la said the. fireboat crew's action in pull-
ing the Vulcan out from the dock was
the only thing that saved the' Elmore and
nthr craft, as well as the dock and
buildlncs..

The firehoat took up a position at the
end of the dock, foot of East Yamhill
street, where she was made fast by lines.
Isarge streams were turned onto the fire
In the Vulcan, and the great force parted
the lines of the George H. Williams,
throwing her into the stream. The crew
soon got lines aboard the Vulcan, how-
ever, and towed her out from the dock,
constantly pouring on terrific streams.
It was fighting at red-h- ot quarters, and
the crew of the fireboat bad also to look
to the safety of their own vessel, as well
ns to pare the tug. After an hour of
hard work the firemen overcame the
flames and towed the blackened hull to
the public baths, where what remained
of the tug was made fast.

During the progress of the fire, thou-snn-

of people lined the south side of the
Morrison-stre- bridge and all available
space, the Jam, becoming so great as to
endanger their lives. A squad of police
cleared the structure, compelling the peo-
ple, many of whom were women, to
"move on."

Vulcan Probably aTotal Loss.
Captain W. E. Jones, manager of the

company owning the Vulcan, had reached
his home but 15 minutes before the fire
broke out. and was sitting at the dinner
table when the alarm sounded. He hur-
ried to the dock, but by the time he ar-
rived the tug s practically destroyed.
He was unable to make a definite state-
ment as to the damage, but said he would
not be surprised If the vessel was almost
a total los. Even the machinery. It is
feared, will bft practically valueless, as it
Is thought the cold water poured on would
ruin the engines.

The Vulcan was a stern-wheele- r, 144

feet In length and 2fi feet beam. She was
built in 1SS3 in J. H. Johnson's shipyard
In this city, and has been engaged in the
towing business ever since. She was a
running mate of the Gamecock, the Maria
and other towing craft, all owned by the
Willamette & Columbia River Towing
Company. Her destruction 1b particularly
t.t r this time m'hen the river i
high and the demand for logs is strong.
The current Is so swift that at present
the tugs are able to bring only
tlvejy small rafts-- .

o sudden was the destruction of the

Vulcan that the crew were unable to
take off any of their belongings.

At the Theaters
Wst the press Agents Em$.

SCORES . ARTISTIC TRIUMPH

Mrs. Leslie Carter Makes Big Hit
at the Heilig Theater.

Mrs. Iai)e-Cart- er nl her excellent com-
pany of players will present David Belaaco'
drama, "Du Barrx," at the Heilig Theater

at 8 o'clock for the last time. There
will not be a matinee tomorrow. "Zasa will
be-- given tomorrow night. This distinguished
actress gave the aame delightful production
of thi wonderfully Interesting drama to a
crowded house last night as was presented on
the opening night of the Heilig two years
ago. Remember, the curtain wilt rise at 8
o'clock, on account of the leneth of the per-
formance.

GIROFLEGlROFLA" TOMGHT

San Francisco Opera Company Will
Repeat Success.

Local theater patron will ha another op-

portunity of witnessing the finest performance
of popular priced comic opera ever offered
on the Coast. "Glrofle-Girofla,- " with Teddy
Webb, Aida Hemml, Florence Sinnott and the
other favorite principals, as well aa the clever
work of the famous beauty chorus. It Is
worth a viit just to hear Teddy Webb sing
"I Plucked a Lemon In the Garden of Love."

CLOSING OF THE STOCK SEASON

Popular Baker Company Will Jla-bnn-d

at End of Present Week.
There are only three more performances

this season of the popular Baker Theater
Company, and then the thousands of
friends and patrons of Portland's really
great stock company will have over two
months to wait for the opening of another
season. Tonight, tomorrow matinae and
then tomorrow night and the story it
ended.

"Darkest Russia."
It Is seldom that situations in a play

are not exaggerated, but the plot and story
of "Darkest Russia" does not tell all the
horrible conditions existing today in that
country. -- Darkest Russia" is the thrilling
melodarma which the stock company Is
presenting this week at the Star Theater.

Father's Crimea Told.
At the Lyric tonight the terrible story of

sn unworthy father's crime and the suffering
that they bring upon his children will be
graphically told is the most sensational melo
drama of the season. "51ns of a Father" is
undoubtedly the strongest offering of Its kind
ever made by the Allen Stock Company.

Varied Attractions at The Oaks.
There are more attractions at the Oaks this

season than any season In the history of the
big park, and they 'are better attractions.
The Oaks long ago achieved the distinction
of being the biggest and most modern amuse-
ment park on the Pacific Coast. Along the
amusement avenue there is a yarled list of
attractions.' The "bumps" are free this year
and on Saturday every child who enters the
grounds will be given a free ride on the
chutes.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

Advance Seat Sale Opens at Heilig
Theater Today for Otis Skinner.

This morning, 10 o'clock, at bor-offl- the
Heilig Theater, Fourteenth and Washington
streets, the advance seat .sale will open for
the famous actor, Otis Skinner, and bis ex-
cellent company, who come to the above the-
ater next Monday and Tuesday nights, June
10 and 11, In the modem drama, "The Duel."
Included in Mr. Skinner's company are E. M.
Holland and Keith Wakeman.

Greatest Child Star Next M eek.
The Baker will offer an unusual attrac- -'

tion next week in the person of little Ollle
Cooper, supported by a capable company
in a beautiful production of Mark Twain's
celebrated play, "The Prince and the
Pauper." all next week, starting Sunday
matinee. Seats are now on sale for this
attraction.

"Dolly Varden" Next Week.
The Marquam management announces that

the famous San Francisco Opera Company
will be seen next week in LuJa Glazers re-

markable comic opera success. "Dolly Var
den," the most beautiful musical offering of
tne decade. The production will be intact
from Broadway.

"All the Comforts of Home" Next.
The big extraordinary attraction at the

Lyric next week, commencing Monday night,
in which the Allen Stock Company is certain
to achieve one of Its greatest successes, will
be William Gillette's famous
"AI! the Comforts of Home."

"The Belle of Richmond."
A Southern romance wilt be offered next

week at the Star Theater by the stock
company. "The Belle of Richmond" is a
charming drama of the sunny South and
is notable for its atmosphere and fidelity
to that section. The ttVst performance will
be Monday night.

AT THE VAVDEVILLE THEATERS

Comedy Sketches.
Comedy sketches have the right of way

on the bill this week at the Grand and
they are giving the patrons of the theater
a week of hilarltf. These acts are novel,
entertaining and full of mirth. There are
singers, dancers and comedians en the pro-
gramme and the bill is as diverting as any
of the season. The whole bill Is funny.

Crowds Head for Fantagea.
While the week is inclined to be dull In

Tsudevllle circles from the standpoint of
patronage, the erowds are flockng never-
theless to Pantages this week for the word
has gone out that there is an exceptionally
good show on lap. The great Bentley,
master of the xylophone. Elver ton the
clever and Juggler, the Tokio
acrobats, Ohicon and Smith. comedy-creator- s,

and all the others are good.

Victoria Shipping Notes.
VICTORIA, B. C, June 6. Steamers

Isleworth and Blackheath, two of Watts'
freighters well known on this coast have
been sold to the Japanese, according to
letters received here today. The Isle-wsir- v.

ia innrilnr at Newcastle for Singa
pore and Tapan and will be turned over
on arrival.

a. hiairri m frnm Tn Am Janeiro re
ports the arrival there of the Victoria
sealing schooner Agnes, i. jjonanoe wun
2150 sealskins taken off the Cape Horn

The steamer- Princess Beatrice started
her service to fiaagway lomgm xor
C. P. R. and will alternate with the Prin- -

The steamer Strathclyde, loaded with
lumber irom fort land tor bnangnai. ar-
rived today to load bunker coal at Lady-smit- h.

Half Business Section Burned.
WILLOW CITY, N. D., June . Fire

here early today practically wiped out
hslf the business portion of the town.
The amount of loss is not yet known.

BCSLNESJ ITEMS.

If Baby Is Cutting Teeth
Be sure and use that old and well-trie- d rem
edT Mrs. Window's Soothing Byrup, for
children teething. It soothes the child, soft,
ens tiie gums, allays aii pain, cures wind
eeo sad diarrhoea.
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SAVED By- HIS WIFE

Robert H. Timmons Escapes
Rockpile Sentence.

JUSTICE BADLY DEFEATED

Prosecuting Witness' Heart Softens
and Drunken Vagabond Goes

Free Wiberg . Lane fig-
ures in the Police Court.

The law had Robert H. Timmons. of
Twentieth and Division streets, in a tight
corner yesterday, and from it he could
hardly have escaped except that his
abused and neglected wife effected a coup
whereby it became necessary for the Mu-
nicipal Court to release the man. Five
minutes before the wife appeared, the
county might well have felt Justified in
flguring on the increased output of broken
rock Timmons' labor would produce at
Kelly's Butte during the next three
months.

Timmons was at the bottom rung of
the ladder. The past six months have
seen him pass from usefulness to

No man with a wife and three
children to think of ever hit the" down-tra- il

at a faster clip than did Timmons,
and all because of a little domestic mis-
understanding which set him to drinking

the first spree of the 10 years he had
been married. The spree lengthened
from hours into days, and from days into
weeks and months. Drunkenness became
the business, not the Incident, of his life.

Very shortly the family funds were ex-

hausted and Mrs. Timmons and the chil-
dren were left on short rations. Of
course. Timmons had plenty to eat. Sa-
loons very thoughtfully plan free lunches,
so that the vagabond who loves drink
will not have to waste any of his money
in buying real food, so Timmons was able
to live and grow fat on stale meat,

bread, rank cheese and the other
decadent edibles that' go to make up the
average free lunch. '

A month ago Mrs. Timmons complained
to the police q this treatment she was
receiving. She said she did not' mind it
so much for herself, but the children
could not attend school without whole-
some food. Timmons was arrested, but
his wife begged him off on his promise to
do better. This occurrence was repeated
two weeks ago, and again Timmons
gained his release by promising to do
better.

It now develops that he went from the
courtroom to the nearest saloon, got
drunk, and remained drunk until re-
arrested. This time he was arrested for
being a drunken vagabond. The evidence
appeared to be of the best and It seemed
a foregone conclusion the derelict father
would now have his turv. among the
vagrants, topers and other creatures of
weakness and misfortune at the county
rockpile.

After the arrest Mrs. Timmons came
mildly to the police station and volun-
teered to sign the
complaint against
her husband. She
told a harrowing
tale of cruelty and
neglect, one that
would have done
full credit to the
Russian frontier.
She was at once
permitted to sign as
complaining witness
in the case.

Timmons appeared
to appreciate the
scant chance he had
of escaping his Just
deserts on this occa-
sion. mmHe took no in-

terest in the case,
barely glancing up
when his wife was fiCfr"-'- -

called as complain-
ing witness.

A moment later.
though, his interest
in the proceedings grew intense. Mrs. Tim-
mons had changed front completely. In-

stead of telling from the witness chair of
Timmons' lurid conduct as a husband and
father, she spoke commending him.

"He is a hard-worki- man and good
to us." was her astounding declaration.

"I thought you said he neglected and
abused you?" suggested the court.

"Only of late. . while he has been
drunk." she replied. "I know he'll do the
right thing if he gets another chance."

Judge Cameron remarked that Timmons
had been given too many chances al-

ready. But while he was not inclined to
let Timmons off again, there was nothing
else to do, inasmuch as Mrs. Timmons
had been permitted to sign the complaint
and now refused to testify against the
prisoner. A new complaint might have
been made out, but rather than do this
the court said he would apply the final

r
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test and release Timmons on the man's
written agreement that he would support
his family, live in peace with them and
remain sober.

Timmons wtllinfcly signed and went
away with his wife. It is hardly prob-
able he appreciates the fact that his
wife's coup was planned in advance and
executed with a subtle toet peculiar to
woman.

Mr. Arlington, of Wiberg Lane, has an
orchard. Mrs. Arthur Cummings. also of
Wiberg Lane, boasts a cow. The bovine

ARE YOU GOING TO THE MOUNTAINS OR COAST
TO SPEND YOUR VACATION? IF SO, LET US SUP

Hot-Wat- er

All sizes

Rubber-line- d Toilet Cases,
silk, linen or cretonne,

JS1.25 up. . ,

Kuhber-line- d

25 to

and

Bath sire.. 25 to Sl.OO
Face lie......5 to 25
Infant slxe.:.15 to 55
Fine silk, large

size. 75 to S2.00

SPECIAL SALE OF TEDDY BEARS.
Every Bear Marked Down.

Tumbler Holders
Brush Holders.
Paper Holders.
Swap Trays and Sponge Holders
Towel Bars
Towel Shelves, crystal bar
Wall Shaving Mirrors
Bath Showers :

WHEN IN A HURRY
CALL EXCHANGE
11; TEN TRUNK
LINES, 20

ALSO HOME
PHONE A 1139.

has been forcing its company on the or-

chard of late, nipping souvenir branches
off the choicest apple trees. '

Mr. Arlington told Mrs. Cummlngs to
keep her cow at home. Mrs. Cummlngs,
in reply, advised Mr.
Arlington to keep
gates closed. Then
they got to talking
about the legal
phases of the mat-
ter. Mr. "Arlington
presently concluded
that Mrs. Cum-
mlngs kmwas mistaken IrTAT
in her views and
told her so. Only,
instead of designat-
ing her remarks as
erroneous, he is said
to have used what
Mr. Roosevelt would
designate as "a
shorter and uglier
word."

"Did he say it. or
didn't he?" That
was the perplexing n
and weighty prob-
lem which con-
fronted Judge Cam-
eron and Prosecutor
Fitzgerald for an
hour and a half yesterday. Half Wi-be- rg

Lane was present in court with
opinions one way or the other, for Mr.
Arlington said he didn't call Mrs. Cum-
mlngs anything with pyrotechnics in it.
while Mrs. Cummlngs said he did.

No final decision could he reached By
the court, for 20 or 30 of the more im-

portant witnesses were not" in attend-
ance. Realizing the vast importance of
the case. Judge Cameron postponed, his
decision until today, so that more testi-
mony can be brought to bear.

Corvallla Teachers Chosen.
CORVALLl S, Or., June 6. Speclal.)

Professor A. N. Fulkerson has been elect-
ed principal of the Corvallis public
schools. The other teachers are, Miss
Mallow, Mrs. Tartar, Miss Denman, Miss
Matlev. Miss Lengrln, Miss Belknap, Miss
Fowells, Miss Riddle. Miss Finley. MrS.

Fulkerson and Miss Tadlock. 0n posi-

tion was left vacant and is yet to be sup-

plied. Salaries of all teachers who have
been elected for a third year were ad-
vanced $5 per month. The salaries range
from Mo to $65 per month, except the
principal, who receives $100 per month.

Knrokl Starts for the Coast.
ST. PAUL, June 6. General Kuroki and

escort started for Seattle at 10:30 A. M.
today upon the Great Northern Limited.

PLY YOU THE
FOR

AND
Protect your skin by using Cold

Cream. Price per box 40
Keep the salt water out of your hair while

bathing in the surf with Seamless Bath Caps.
Two styles : 50 and 75

Learn to swim with the, help of Swimming
Wings 25S and 35

Bath Mitts... 15C up

BE PREPARED FOR EVERY ILL

Bags
75 up.

Sponge Bags,
Sl.SO. Ifm

0OpLARK-
-

I Per
Per

A rich food and a
for Summer.

Mediterranean
Florida

Sponges

EXTEN-
SIONS;

WITH NE-

CESSITIES COMFORT
CONVENIENCE

80 up
80 up
SO up
SO up
48 up

$4.00 up
.i4.50 up

.SI. 25 up

Tub Seats, in white enamel or natural
wood Sl.SO up

Bleached Lambswool Sponges 20
Bleached Sponges 50 to 8JS.OO
Unbleached Mandruca Sponges.. 50 to 84. OO
Sponges for cleaning 3 to 5
Loofah Fiber Sponges, odorless and sani-

tary 5 up

Mayor Lane Weed Out the
Thieves in Fire

ISSUES FINAL WARNING

Men Caught Pilfering to Lose Jobs
and Be Prosecuted Chief Rec-

ommends Dismissal for
On Such Culprit.

Any case of petty theft that may be
detected among members of the fire de-

partment is to be sternly dealt with by
Mayor Lane and the fire committee of
the Executive Board. At the of
the committee yesterday a charge of

was brought against E. W. Mer-rit- t,

a member of Hose Company No. 1.

As a result Mayor Lane gave instructions
that hereafter, whenever any member of
the department is detected looting while
on duty, he shall Immediately be placed
under arrest. Merritt will probably be
dismissed from the service at a meeting
of the Board today and a warrant may
be sworn out for his arrest.

The theft with which Merritt is charged
was petty, hut the committee is resolved
that every precaution shall be taken to
keep the department free from any mis-
conduct of this character. The captain
of Hose No. 1 reported to the

Board that while the department was
fighting the recent fire at the plant of the
Portland Mattress Factory a large

dropped out of Merritt's pocket.
One of the owners of the factory was
standing near and recognized the tool as
his company's property. Chief Campbell
recommended that Merritt be dismissed,
and his report was approved, subject '.to
action of the Board.

"If any man in the department is found
guilty of looting at fires he should not
only be dismissed from service, but im-

mediately arrested." declared Mayor

:
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THE TOWBOAT VULCAN. J

Woodlark
Concord
Grape
Juice

PURE

Pint - 25c
50c

- . i i

arm t naam n n - rr r w..- - t"3s

7.ruf''r ' i 1

cooling drink; delightful

Fittings for the
Bathroom

Mandruca

W00DARD, CLARKE

FRulSOniiG

Department.

FRUITY

Quart

iSend a photo postal to your friends of
yourself and your companions at the
seashore.

"We will provide you with a camera and
supplies at a very close prict WE
TEACH YOU FREE OF CHARGE how
to operate, load and unload with either
plates or films, as well as developing and
printing. Print your postals day or night
on CYKO POSTCARDS.

Hilton's Extract Malt
Unequaled as a remedy for dis-

eases arista from impoverished

Wood and nerveexhaustion. Serves

as food and tonlo for nursing
mothers. Improves the appetite.
Valuable in the treatment of Ane-

mia, Chlorosis, Rheumatism and
Mu3cular Weakness. Beneficial to
the complexion, depressed spirits
and the memory. Increases the

, energy.

Wood to Burn
com-

plete Sl.SO up
Instructions free.

Stamped Wood. ..5 up
Skins, all col-
ors. 75 up

Stains, per bottle. .10
S p 1 endld assortment

of designs. Original
s k e t c hes executed on
special orders.

Pyrography is an art
that is quickly learned
and easy of execution.

OVER 100 SALESMEN READY .TO FILL YOUR ORDERS

&

Will

meeting
pil-

fering

Company

screw-
driver

Outrtts,

Lane. "The city Is hiring firemen to save
property, not to steal it. After this, if
the Chief leams of even the smallest
theft at a Are, I wish he would have the
man arrested at once. In this case, if
the owner of the property will testify
against Merritt, I would like to have the
Chief swear out a warrant for Merritt's
arrest. Any fireman who will steal while
on duty ought to be on the rockpile, and
we cannot get him there too soon."
- O. Dunn, a ladderman of Truck No. 2,

was also recommended for dismissal from
the department. The charge against Dunn
was that of leaving his headquarters
after permission had been refused him.
Chief Campbell reported that there had
been other trouble with Dunn, and the
committee thought it justified his re-

moval.
Residents of Portland Heights submitted

to the committee a design for the new
engine- - house to be erected at Twentieth
and Spring streets. The city had pre-
pared plans, but the citizens believe their
design more artistic. The committee,
however, refused to accept it,' as the cost
would exceed the appropriation by $6000.

It will cost $10,000 to carry out the city's
plans, and as the appropriation is only
$6000 It will be necessary to ask for more
money. In the meantime the people of
Portland Heights will be given an oppor-
tunity to submit another design for a less
costly structure. '

The Fire Chief was instructed to write
to the Goodyear Rubber Company to as-
certain why that concern had not made
good its guarantee of firehose sold the
department. Almost a year ago the Chief
wrote to the company informing it that
600 feet of Paragon hose the city had
bought under a guarantee for 40 months
had decayed and was bursting under
pressure. In reply to this letter the com-
pany promised to investigate, but did not
do so, and Ignored a second letter from
the Chief.

As 11 months have passed and nothing
has been done, the company will be given
10 days to satisfy the committee that the
guarantee will be made good, and If it
fails to do so the matter will be placed
in the hands of the City Attorney.

In response to a request from the man-
agement of the Rose Fiesta it was de-

cided that the department will partici-
pate In the parade for that event. The

' Chief was instructed to arrange to have
a portion of the fire apparatus in line,
appropriately decorated.

TAKEN AFTER A LONG CHASE

Three Men Put In Jail on Charge of
Firing Three Buildings.

ALLENTOWN. Pa.. June 6. Three men
suspected of having committed three
cases of arson here last night were ar-

rested early today after a mile chase by
mounted aff(cers and citizens. The men
under arrest are Oliver Liebenguth, who
has a long jail record; William Lieben-
guth and Charles Hoxworth. Damage ag-

gregating more than. $160,000 was sustained
by three business houses as a result of
the fires.

Bridging the Humptulips.
HOQUIAM. Wash., June 6. (Special.)

Work on the new county bridge across
the Humptulips was started today. All
the lumber is on the ground and the steel
for the span has arrived and will be un-
loaded at Wilderness tomorrow. This
bridge Is the connecting link with the
beach and when completed automobiles
can make the trip from the Sound to the
ocean. The structure is of steel with a

ot span and will cost $12,000. It Is
being built by . the Northwest Bridge
Company.

A it Indian Tfobleman Uses Chamberlain's
Cough lleiuedj.

Tou will see by the following that
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is a favor-
ite in the palace as well as with the hum-
bler people In India: "For the past four
years I have been getting large supplies
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, not
only for myself but for friends and rela-
tives. I cannot say enough in praise
of this remedy. It Is a never failing
cough and cold medicine and I always
keep a supply of it in my house, and in
His Highnejs's, the Elaya Rajah's pal-
ace. It Is one of my traveling compan-
ions. I shall never feel tired of recom-
mending it as I have been doing in the
past." N. Runga Row, Private Secretary
tu His Highness, the Elaya Rajah of
Travancore.

Also Skins

MONTHLY CREDIT
EXTENDED TO RE-
SPONSIBLE PER-
SONS.CO. MONEY

CANADIAN
ACCEPTED

AT PULL VALUE.

THROW DOWN BAR S

Garfield Will Soon Open With-

drawn Forests.

LARGE AREA IS IN OREGON

Hopeless of More Reserves, Secre
'tary Will Open Temporary With- -

drawals In One Month Idaho "

Has Many Large Tracts. .

REGOXIAX NEWS BUREAU, Wash,
ington, June 6. The Secretary of the In-
terior will soon order the restoration to
entry of all land in Oregon and Idaho
temporarily withdrawn for forestry pur-
poses but not heretofore made part of
forest reserves. Under the Fulton
amendment this land could not now be
reserved except by act of Congress, and
as it is impossible to secure such legis-
lation, it was considered good policy to
throw this land open to entry. The order
of restoration has not yet been made,
but will probably issue in a few days,
stipulating that the land affected be
opened to settlement in 30 days and he
subject to entry after 90 days.

The restorations which have .been rec-
ommended by the Forest Service com-
prise the following land withdrawn with
a view to enlarging of the forest re-
serves named:

Oregon Goose Lake National Forest,
Klamath and Lake Counties, 195,840 acres;
Fremont National Forest, Crook County,
350.S) acres; Weneha National ForeBt,
Wallowa County, 17.920 acres: Wallowa.
National Forest, Union County, 41,380
acres.

Washington Chesnimnus National
Forest. Walla Walla County. 24S0 acres.

Idaho Henry's Lake National Forest,
Fremont County, 1920 acres: Pocatello
National .Forest, Oneida and Bannock
Counties, 12.S00 acres; Weiser National
Forest,' Washington County, 6400 acres;
Sawtooth National Forest. Boise
County. 23,040 acres: Sawtooth Na-
tional Forest, Custer and Blaine Coun-
ties, 9600 acres; Coeur d'Alene National
Forest, Shoshone County, 46.050 acres:
Bitter Root National Forest, Idaho Coun-
ty. 194.640 acres; Tellowstone National
Forest, Fremont County. 1280 acres.

Pdrtland-Orego- n City Schedule.
OREGON CITV, Or.. June . (Special.)

The new schedule of the Oregon Water
Power & Railway Company will be in-

augurated tomorrow morning between
this city and Portland, and cars will leavs
both points at 6:25 A. M., with
Intervals thereafter until P. M. A

service has been maintained for
several years. There will be a car out of
Portland at 4 A. M. and out of Oregon
City at 6:50 A. M. After 9 P. M. cars will
leave Oregon City and Portland every
hour, the last through car leaving Oregon
City at 11 P. M. and Portland at midnight.

May Repeal Telephone Franchise.
OREGON CITY, Or., June 67 (Special.)

The Pacific States Telephone & Telegraph
Company seems to be in a fair way to
lose the franchise under which it is oper- - .

atlng In this city. The franchise was
granted many years ago to a company
that was absorbed by the Pacific States
Telephone & Telegraph Company, but the
present arrangement is apparently not
satisfactory to the members of the Coun-
cil, and last night a committee was
named to draw up an ordinance repealing
the company's franchise.

State Invests in School Bonds.
OLVMPIA, Wash.. June . (Special.)

The State Board of Finance today pur-
chased $150,000 bonds of North Yakima
school district 4 per cents at par as an
investment for the state permanent
school fund


